WINDHOUND’S ZEUS

Self Gold with Black Mask Male
Whelped: July 15, 1972
Breeder(s): Aatis Lillstrom

Owned by:
Aatis & Ping Lillstrom
Windhound Farm
New Bethlehem, PA

Ch. Tamazar of Twin Elms
of Twin Elms
Karenina of Twin Elms, CD

Clouds Clouds Wish O Twin Elms
Ch. Duke Alexander
of Twin Elms

Ch. Barin Borisky

Zarka of Twin Elms
Dvoryanka of Twin Elms

Malora’s Bede of Sunbarr
Ch. Sunbarr’s Cavalier of Dana Dan
Sobrina of Sunbarr Ranch

Sunbarr’s Zoi of Tyara Tam
Am. Can. Ch. Trezor’s Ramadi of Vala Rama

Sunbarr’s Twin of Vala Rama
Vala Rama’s Cheeta of Pine Cove